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BALZAGEITE aJ.1MEMORATED 

Monday 14th October saw the culrndnatian of five 
years effort by Ellis Hillman, now Chairman of the 
Arts and Recreation Ccmnittee of the Greater London 
Council , m en one of the GLC' s f amous blue plaques 
was unveiled in honour of Sir Joseph BalzagBtte, 
civil engineer and for many years Engineer t o the 
Metrcpolitan Board of Works , at his boyhood hare , 
17 Hamilton Terrace, St. John's Wood. The cere
mony was carried out by Mr . Peter Black, Cllainnan 
of the Thames Water Authori ty in the presence of 
Si r Joseph's grandson, Tan Balzagette and other 
manbers of the family; also present v.ere Mr. louis 
Bondy , GLC Historic Buildings Board Chairman, Mr. 
Hillman - who is also Chairman of the London Sub
terranean Survey Associat ion - and a number of 
other civic dignatories, representatives of many 
societies, and the press - inc luding Underground 
Services, which had also played a considerable 
part in bringing the plan to fruition . TIlJRS was 
represented by t he Chairman. 

Following the unveiling a Reception was held at 
the Clarendon Court Hotel, and t he proceedings v.ere 
brought to a close with a short illustrated talk by 
John Smith , Past President of the Architectural 
Association and Sir Joseph' s biographer. 

While Balzagette's chief fame rests on his 
design and construct ion of london 's main drainagB 
system , still in use today after well over 100 
years, he was also responsible for the building of 
the Thames Elnbarikrrents, and was thus involved wi th 
the const ruction of the Metropolit an District Rail 
way fran Westminster t o Blackfriars - and with the 
approval of all plans for underground railways in 
London while he was in office insofar as they v.ere 
likely t o affect the drainage system. 
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BAR AND CIRCLE 

H.L.Clarke 
1 

For nearly seventy years, users of the Underground 
have been accustared to seeing station Il3.ll'eS displayed on 
one of the many versions of the bar-and-circle symbol used 
by the Underground Group and their successors as a totem. 
other types of display have, of course, been errployed 
(e.g. large tiling letters in early LEa days, friezes of 
tiling, paper or enanel, &c.), but this article deals 
only with bar-and-circle signs. In passing, it should 
be noted that where the trains served stations belonging 
to other concerns, rrain-line type signs \\ere (and are) 
used. AlSJ, Metropolitan Railway signs \\ere retained 
for mmy years after the formation of LPTB, although they 
have now all been replaced. They are a subject in them
selves and will not be further considered here. 

Bar-and-circle signs have changed much over the years. 
Perhaps the IOOSt striking change was that from a solid red 
circle to the Johnston type of sign with a red ring enclos
lng white semicircles above and below the blue bar bearing 
the station name (which was now in Johnston lettering). 
The introduction of this totem (for publicity, &C.), is 
bel tcved to date from about 1916, although 1 do not knO\'{ 
of any ring signs which can be confidently dated to bE~fore 
1923. In recent years the tendency has been to reduce, 
and ultimately to abolish, the detailed black and white 
lining of earlier signs of this type. 

For descriptive purposes, it is necessary to classify 
the type of sign. Two rrain families of signs are appar
ent. In the first, the station Il3.ll'e is an integral part 
of the sign, and changes of station Il3.ll'e nonnally involve 
replacing the canplete sign. (In at least one case, 
:F\J.lham Broadway, an additional blue bar with the new mme 
has been screv.ed on top of the original Walham Green bar, 
while as a tenporary rreasm-e, blue paper or plastic labels 
are usually used). For this reaSJn, I shall call these 
signs "integral!! signs. Except in the case of miniature 
signs, this type of sign is usually painted on a square 
or rectangular white enamal sheet (fonning a white back
ground), and is made up of one or tID sheets of steel. 

The other family of Signs has no white backing sheet 
being scre\\ed directly on to a wall, or standing 111 a ' 
metal fraJl}3. (In one or tro instances, e.g. at North 
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Weald and Debden, a separate \\hite background has been 
provided). These signs are usually in three parts 
tID half-roundels and a separate blue bar. With this 
type of sign, which I shall call a "sectional" sign, 
renaming can be carried out by replacing the blue bar 
only. 

Dating Underground signs is often not easy. 
AI though new stations have new designs, these may not 
replace tenporary signs provided for opening tmtil sorre 
tine has elapsed. Replacaoont of signs, tmlessassociated 
with rebuilding or upgrading, is usually necessitated by 
the effects of \reathering or vandalism. In little-used 
deep-level stations old Signs may linger on for many years. 
At surface stations, the effects of weathering may sne
tiIres be deduced from observations that the signs on open 
parts of platfoI'IIB are of rrod.ern design, while nruch older 
signs may have been preserved under platfonn canopies. 

Any discussion of station signs rrrust include, as well 
as descriptions of the signs themselves, rorre consideration 
of their relationship to station architecture. On open 
stations, the choice of type of sign has been closely 
related to the design of platform lighting standards. 

In this account, descriptions of types of signs 
currently in use are given an arbitrary reference number, 
and the appendix gives a list of the stations where each 
type of sign could be seen on the 1st September 1974. 
The provision of signs on tunnel hoardings (opposite the 
platform) and miniature signs generally, will be discussed 
in a separate section after considering the various types 
of standard-sized signs 

roLIJ)-{;IRa..E SIGNS 

According to Jacks:m & Croorre ("Rails through the 
Clay", 1962) to which this article is indebted for details 
of dates, &c, the original bar-and-circle signs were intro
duced aoout l,908 on LER stations. As built, these stations 
displayed the station name in large tiling letters on the 
walls, and each station had distinctive colour schemes. 
Ibth of these excellent features were nullified by the 
need for revenue from advertising PJsters, and distinctive 
signs had to be provided. The original LER signs were of 
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the sectioned type, with 4 ' 6" diarreter solid red rounde1s 
reaching to within a few inches of the end of the blue bar. 
The bar was enclosed in a red-painted ornarrsntal wooden 
noulding, 5 I 0" xl' 0" overall. 

Until a few years ago, these signs v.ere to be seen at 
most of the original LF.R stations, to which their use was 
apparently confined. They are now to be found only on 
the eastern half of the original Piccadilly Line, the last 
solitary N::>rthern Line e:xarrple at Momington Crescent, . 
having been rerooved during the last yea;r. Only at 
caledonian Hooo are the signs still in their original fonn; 
(Ref: lR), elsewhere the mulding round the bar having been 
repainted blue (Ref: 1B). It will be noted that at 
Arsenal the bar is lettered in Johnston style as a con
sequence of the station being renarred in 1932. The renaming 
of Great Central to Marylebone in 1917 gave rise to a 
sirrdlar phenomenon. 

The very large roundel gives a ponderous appearance to 
these signs, and this type was followed by a version (Ref: 2) 
in which the roundel was very Ill.£h reduced in size. This 
sign was "integral" in that it was mde from a single sheet 
of steel, cut to shape rather than being left rectangular, 
and no rroulding was provided round the bar. It was med 
on the District, where a few survive at Mansion House, and 
it, or a very sirrdlar design, was used to re-equip stations 
on the CLRin 1913. 

The other common type of solid circle integral sign 
was in the fonn of a rectangle, with a White background 
to the bar and circle. A wooden rroulding was provided 
round the bar, the rroulding being originally painted red, 
but repainted blue on the only survivors at Ealing ~y 
(Ref: 3). On this pattern, as on the original IER signs, 
the bar carried the tmker IS nazoo (tlChrOlID Wolverhanptontl ). 
These signs were extensively used on the District, and 
were also anployed on the Queens Park extension of the 
Bakerloo. 

These signs v.ere often incorp::>rated into the general 
tiling arrangaoont of the stations by being given a border 
of ridged green tiles. Until the introduction in 1939 of 
eye-level tiling friezes bearing the station nanE, it was 
custanary at deep-level stations for alternate signs to be 
provided at a height of about 7' from the platfonn. With 
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the introduction in recent years of steel friezes at older 
stations, the tiling borders romd the elevated signs were 
displaced down to the base of the station wall, and traces 
of this re--arrangenent can be seen just above platfonn 
level at soo:e stations. 

FOlLY LINED JOHNS'ION SIGNS 
\ 

The first type of Johnston sign with the roUldel in 
the fonn of a red ring enclosing a white field was in use 
by 1923. It was an "integral" sign, with the enanel plate 
usually in tv.o parts, divided horizontally I the blue bar 
bearing the station nruoo in white Johnston letters being 
at the upper edge of the lower sheet, and being surrounded 
by the sam:!! pattern of wooden llOulding as used on the older 
signs. The red ring was oordered inside and out by a thin 
black line, with an additional white line and black line 
on the outside. The sign as a whole was either rectangular I 

or with a curved upper rmrgin in the centre over the posit
ion of the roundel, and was enclosed in a \\QOden frmoo. 

These signs were installed on the Morden and Edgware 
extensions and at mst of the stations on the rebuilt 
CSLR. They were also used up to early lP'IB days for 
replacing older Signs (e. g., Metropolitan signs at Hilling
cbn) and when stations \\ere rebuilt or upgraded. Signs 
in original fonn, with a red mulding to the bar, are left 
at three stations (Ref: 4R), while at a nmber of other 
stations the noulding bas been painted dark blue to rratcb 
the bar (Ref: 4B). At Barons Cotn"t, repainting of the 
station light blue included the llOuldings on the signs 
(Ref: 4lB), while on two signs at Edgware the nouldings 
are unpainted and varnished (Ref: 4W). Early signs of 
this type are rrarked FRANCD SIGNS at bottan left, while 
nost are rrarked REG ID 659,814 at bottan right. 

Fran about 1938, this design was nndified by 
stn"rounding the bar with a plain square section steel 
sheet framing instead of the WJOd mulding. In IIDst 
cases, as in the last type described, the bar was at the 
upper edge of the lower sheet (Ref: 5L), but in s:::m? 

cases the bar was at the lower edge of the upper sheet 
(Ref: 5T). SolIe BlRller Signs of this general design 
at Finchley Road were painted on a single sheet (Ref: 58), 
while single sheet signs at Burnt Oak. had no framing to 
the bar, but bad instead a broar,l red painted border 
(Ref: 5X). At Mansion Ibuse two similar signs (with 



166. .ff . he ..) be 1deta~l di erences 1n t 11n1ng can seen on g ass 
instead of enamelled steel sheet (Ref: 5Y). 

In recent years, as with the wooden nouldings on 
earlier signs, there has been a tendency for the rretal 
framing round the bar to be repainted blue instead of 
red. This has 00 far been seen only on signs DRde up 
of t\\O sheets, eitherwith the bar on the lower sheet 
(Ref: 6L), or on the upper sheet (Ref: 6T). It \\Ould 
appear fran notes I IIRde in September 1973 that the 
signs at High Street Kensing;ton and at COllllaale Lay 
have been 00 repainted since that date, 

During the 1939/45 blackout, there was an urgent 
need for additional signs at those unrebuilt Metropol
i tan stations used by Iakerloo trains. Under cover, 
this need could be rret by the provision of paper 
talporary signs pasted on to buildings, &c, but this 
was not practicable in the open. Due to the wartirre 
shortage of steel, standard signs could not be provided, 
and \\ODden signs \\ere therefore constructed to the same 
general appearance as the last types described. The 
sign was constructed of vertical planks in a red-painted 
wooden fraroo, the blue bar being surrounded by a plain 
square section v.ooden framing painted red. Lining to 
the roundel was canplete as described earlier. Among 
stations at which these signs were provided were 
Willesden Green, Neasden, Wanbley Park and Kingsbury. 
They v.ere all replaced by various types of permanent 
rretal signs in 1950-51. 

The final modification of the fully-lined-out 
integral sign appeared at Queensbury about 1951, similar 
to the earlier signs but with a blue bar of enarrelled 
steel raised off the backing plate, with no framing to 
the bar. This nay have been done as a rreans of re-using 
old signs fram another station (Ref: 7), 

Interesting and unique signs were provided at Sudbury 
Town in 1932 J where simplified bar-and-circle signs v.ere 
incorporated into windows in the station buildings (Ref: 8). 

The well-known standard bronze-frarred sectioned sign 
IIRde its appearance in 1932 on the Piccadilly extensions. 
They were used for mst stations builtJ... rebuilt or 
refurbished for the 1935/40 New Works J:TOgranme, and fran 
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about 1950 v.ere extensively used elsewhere. As with nnst 
signs, there v.ere variations in sire to suit the site, and 
also variations in depth of bar to suit two-line station 
nam=s, &:c. In the CQIIJlPnest ,fonn, a bronze ring one inch,1wide enclosed the bar, 4 '5 X 11", with semicircular bronze 
rings, radius I' 9", enclosing the red rounde1, 6" wide. 
The rounde1 was bordered inside and out with a t" black 
line, a Vohite line on the outside separating it fran the 
bronze framing (ref: 9). 

These signs v.ere designed as part of the new standard 
of Underground architecture introduced at this tinE, in 
which the use of bronze fittings was extensive. They were 
associated with extensive use of undisguised brick\\ork and 
concrete at surface stations, and with buff or yellow tiling 
underground. It was at this t:ine the practice for these 
signs to be fastened by screws through the bronze fra.roo to 
vertical surfaces of these rrateria1s. Wffire necessary, 
concrete platform walls v,'ere designed with this in ml.nd 
(e.g., at Alperton), and platfonn lighting fi.ttings i.n 
ferro-concrete v.ere designed to carry these signs. There 
were few exceptions before about 1950 to this practice; at 
Sudbury Hill they were incorporated into a pre-existing 
iron fence, at White City (1947) special tubular steel 
frrums were provided on the platfonns, and at sene stations 
they were incorporated into platform seats. The best 
example, however, of the conventional application of these 
signs in the absence of the usual architecture rray be seen 
at ex-GE Central Line stations such as Buckhurst Hill, 
where short lengths of brick wall have been erected to 
carry these signs. 

After 1950, when this type of sign was used extensively 
on older stations in the open (e. g., to replace nnst of 
the surviving Metropolitan Railway signs), it became estab
lished practice for them to be nnunted in a mild steel 
angle frrum bolted to the platform. By this t:ine, the use 
of concrete lanp standards for new v.orks was being discon
tinued in favour of the current type of plain tubular 
steel post. In sane of the later e~les (as at 
Farringdon and, as it then was, Aldersgate and Barbican) 
a light alloy frame was used instead of bronze, but all 
of these signs have now been altered (see later). 

This type of sign was obviously derived fran the 
superficially similar aluminium-fram=d signs on tubular 



168 ~n . 1steel stands used on the ex-.....ut...tU. lS am platford stations, 
which may date back to 192A. In these signs, hO\\ever, 
the aluminium frane, although of the SaIlE general appear
ance as the later bronze-fraIlEd signs, is C'ontinuous round 
the sides of the Sign with that of its back-to-back. 
canpanion. Another difference is that tbe red ring has 
no black line on its outer side, being bordered by white 
(Ref: lO). 

An. interesting indication of the relationship between 
architecture and station sign design is provided by the 
cases of Cockfosters and Uxbridge. In these tw:> stations, 
built to similar designs, the architects, Adams, Holden &; 
Pearson, specified signs differing fran the stamard bronze
framed design as used at other stations deSigned by than in 
that tbere was an additional sani-circular bronze ring 
inside the roundel, inside which the concrete of the station 
wall was visible. At Cockfosters (1933), tbe red ring is 
bordered inside and out by a white line (Ref: 11), but on 
the signs at Uxbridge, built five years later, tbe red ring 
retains the ttt black lining of the standard signs (Ref: 12). 

SIGNS WITH REDlX!ED (R ABSEN1' LINTIli cur 
After nationalisation in 1948, signs \\ere developed 

with si..n1,)lified lining, although for SCIIE years there \\ere 
extensive installations of the older, fuller-lined-out types. 
Interesting tarporary signs \\ere provided at ~ly Park, 
for the 1948 Olympic Games, by painting out the diamonds 
on Metropolitan Railway signs and replacing them with plain, 
unlined red rings. At the saIOO tine, platfonn 6 at this 
station, until this tine without any signs at all, was 
provided with snall square signs, the only lining provided 
being a thick black line outside the red ring. With the 
transfer of the Ealing &; Shepherds Bush Line to LT in 1948, 
the GWR signs on this line \\ere replaced by this pattern, 
sane of which lasted until 1973. Although these signs 
\Yare never widespread in enamel fOIm, a miniature Plper 
fOIm was widely used on hoarding walls of deep-level 
stations for saoo years (see later). Another sign used 
on the E&SB, still to be seen, has single black outlining 
to both the roundel and the bar (Ref: 13). 

The next development was the introduction of the 
current version of the bar-and-circle, on which there is 
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no black lining at all. 'Ibis is provided both as a 
vitrous enamelled sign, and as a glass sign. The best
known form of the latter is that intrcxiuced en the 
soothern half of the Victoria Line fran 1968, which is 
illuminated fran the back (Ref: 14). It may not be 
generally realised, ~r, that non-illuminated signs 
of the sane pattern \\ere introduced as long ago as 1951 
at Charing Cross for the Festival of Britain (Ref: 15). 

Glass signs have limitations, particularly in an 
age of vandalisn. (Even netal Signs suffer frOn this 
about 1970 the bronze frames Viere stolen fran the signs 
at Shoreditch). Since 1960, new signs have usually been 
of steel, of unlinai design. As usual, there have been 
several variants. 

Where coopletely new signs have been installed, the 
COOIlDnest form is an integral sign nade up en a single 
sheet. In the q>en these are usually fitted to standard 
tubular lamp standards. These Signs are, unlike rrost 
earlier integral signs, of greater width than height 
(Ref: 16). In many instances, oov.ever, it has been\ 	 desirable to fit new signs into sptCeS previously occupied 
by older signs. For this purpose the new sign must, of) 	 course, be the same shape and size as the one it replaces, 
and signs for this purpose are mde up of tv.o sheets. 
Where these signs are used to replace early Johnston signs, 
the arrangenent of slEets is usually for the blue bar to be 
at the upper edge of the 10\\er sheet (Ref: 17L), but in 
sc:m3 cases, especially when replacing Metropolitan or pre
Johnston Underground signs, the bar is on the upper sheet 
(Ref: 17T). 

Although rncst of the current unlined signs are integral, 
of the types described above, there are also sectioned 
mlined signs. The first to appear (about 1960) was a 
replacaoont of lined-out roundels by mlined in standard 
bronze-frruood signs. (The bronze frrure suffers much less 
fran \\eathering than the enamelled plates in enclOSl.U'es). 
The red ring on the new half-roundels goes right out to 
the enclOSing bronze ring (Ref: 18). At Ongar, the signs 
of this pattern have had the bronze ring painted blue. 

In a nunber of cases it would appear that only one 
lined half-roundel has been sufficiently corroded to require 
replacarent, and as a result a nl..ll'liJer of mi:xed Signs have 
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Ano·appeared, with one old and one new half-roundel. At Acton 

coverag4Town there are now at least four mixed signs at the one 
L. T. Ne1station (Ref: 19). 

LiglCurrently, this process of replacing sections of 
aloo ofbronze-frrured signs is quite active. In the last year. 
8.4 .197s:::m3 replacanent appears to have occurred at at least 
photostwelve stations. The a1uminiun-framed signs at Farringdon 
DynchlJr1and Barbican have now been fully converted to the unlined 

pattern (Ref: 18A). It is probable that non-standard MlB 
bronze-f:rru:red signs are to be scrapped, rather than have receivi 
special new sections provided for upgrading, as at tration 
Cockfosters there has been sare rep1aCE!l'OOnt by standard Metropo
integral signs. 

Fin 
The latest sign to appear is alID section, but unfrazred be Iffide 

a.'3 ~11 as unlined, the edges of the three carponents (two in all 
ha1f-roundels and the bar) being flanged so as to raise the calenda 
sign about an inch fran the wall, &C. (Ref: 20). It would essenti 
sean that the crevj.ces bet~n the sections could act as locoo p 
traps for rain-water, &CO, and render the sign liable to 
rapid corrosion. It is note'ororthy that, ID far, it has 

'Metrobeen used only in fairly sheltered locations when applied 
8 Ibwlito surface stations. 
Orelia,- to be continued 

D.3ar 8iLEITERS '10 '1lIE EDI'I'ffi 
25.8.1974 

Atrear Sir, 
Railway

Many rranbers may be unaware that the French periodical which ~ 
'La Vie du Rail' often carries items of U.K. interest, photogr
including articles, paragraphs, and photos concern;i.ng the details 
Underground. 

Cal 
A copy I have just received (dated 9.6.1974) has a distant 

photograph of part of an exhibition in Paris of 300 models sane wa 
- included in this photo are the Hornby Metropolitan Railway signal. 
electric loco and the t\\O Met steam stock coaches (3rd brake, did not 
and first class) that Hornby listed in 6 volt, 20 volt and sharp c 
clockv.ork versions up to their 1938-1939 t130clk of Trains' . Like CB 
I still possess one of the coaches and the 6 volt loco, but quadrar 
unfortunately its wheels are disintegrating - I also have a eml] 
part of the last 'Ibok of Trains' to illustrate these sets. arm obi: 
It raninds me that pre-war I had a Trix catalogue that 
meroory tells me included a Gerrmn-tmde Met Rly c~l-back 
electric loco; however, this I cannot confirm since this 
catalogue was a victim in 1940 of a l::x:.nb (also German-made!) 

http:l::x:.nb
http:concern;i.ng
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At Acton Another issue of La Vie (24.3.l974) has a better 

the one coverage of the Watford canputer experirrent than either 
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L. T. News No. 20 or the May 1974 Railway Magazine. 

Light railways, in France, Britain and elsewhere are 
also often in the pages of La Vie du Rail, such as on 
8.4 .1973 when a colour cover plus 3 pages (including four 
photos in colour) were devoted to the Ranney Hythe and 
Dynchurch Railway. 

MuseUI5 are not neglected, the Syon Park exhibits 
receiving 2i pages on 12.8.1973, and again, of the illus
trations seven \\ere in colour, including a close-up of the 
Metropolitan heraldic device on the restored milk van. 

Finally, for collectors, everything that has (or could 
be mde to have) any railway connection is advertised; books 
in all languages are reviewed, sets of slides and railway 
calendars and diaries are offered for sale, as are s1.£h 
essential items as loconntive key-rings and T-shirts with 
locos printed on the chest. 

, Yours sincerely, 

'Metro-Land' , Peter Denmam 
8 Ibwling Place, 
Orelia, Western Australia, 6167. 

18 Sep 1974 
Dear Sir, 

Calling-on Distant Signals, North London Railway 
At a recent meeting of the Society the North London 

Railway was IreIltioned and a MEmber asked about these signals 
which \\ere a very unusual feature. I do not know of any 
photograph soowing these signals and it is as \\ell to record 
details before they are forgotten. 

Calling-on distant signals \\ere placed underneath the 
distant a little way above eye-level of the driver, in the 
Sa.IIE way as a calling-on arm was placed under the :t:ore 
Signal. They were only provided at places where the driver 
did not have a clear view ahead owing to an overbridge or a 
sharp curve, as at Dalston where I think there \\ere five. 
Like calling-on arms they were miniature signals, lO\\er 
quadrant, notched like the distant. When lo.vered at night 
a snall green light was exhibited, but when horizontal the 
ann obscured the light. 
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When it was not considered necessary or desirable to 

check a train at the l':lcJ.re signal men the line was not clear 
into the next section the signalman pulled off the oorre 
signal and the calling-on distant. The driwr then knew 
he bad a clear run into the station, but not beyond. 
There was a calling-on distant at Bow, and also one at 
Victoria Park where, on the line fran Stratford there was 
also a calling-on arm under the hane signal. In foggy 
weather tOO detonator was only renoved if the distant was 
"offl! I the fogman telling the driver (if possible) that 
only the miniature (colloquially "the little-mil) was "off". 

167 Cbrnwall Road, H. V. Borley 
Ruislip, HA4 6AE. 

19 Sep 1974 
Sir, 

The Wotton Tramway, by K. Jones 

This book. is reccmoonded for all who are interested in 
the history of the Wotton Tramway or Brill branch of the 
Metropolitan &Great Central Railway. 

A few arrenaoonts are necessary and the following have 
been agreed with the Author. MaIbers should alter their 
copies accordingly. 

Page 3 line 21 	 1115 June 183911 to read ''M::>nday 10 
June 1839". 

Page 5 line 7 	 delete "4 October". Add' "lbe last 
broad gauge train ran on 13 October 
1868 and the first standard gauge train 
ran on 23 October 1868; be~n these 
dates passengers were conveyed by road 
service.'! 

Page 48 line 4 from foot !1(love House'! to read 

!'Grove House!'. 


Page 50 penult 	par. The Metropolitan closed 1IBDy 
level crossings (mainly farm crossings) 
but not all. Quainton Road crossing 
was closed and replaced by a bridge in 
1899 (not 1897 as is son:eti.Jl'Jas stated). 

last line 111923" to read !II October 192211 
Page 51 line 11 The coal trains in 1898 ran only as 

far as Neasden, not Marylebone. 

167 Cornwall Road, H.V . Bor ley 

Ruislip, HA4 6AE. 
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·Ie to 
oot clear 1400 At about 08.10 Tuesday 24-9-1974, 7 cars of 1938 tube 
oone stock were noted in Channe1sea West Yard, Stratford, with 
knew 	 match wagons front and rear. It is lIDderstood that these 

were part of a batch of 16 being sent to Nev.rnarket for 
, at scrapping. 
re was 1401 Jan Hildreth, appointed by Richard Marsh \\hen he was 
ggy Minister of Transp:>rt to the LT Board, is to be Director 
nt was General of the Institute of tnrectors from 1~1-1975. 
that 1402 It is ruroured that the London Rail Study ,Grot{>, 
as Itoff". headed by Sir David l1irron, will recam:end that the :J!'leet 

Line should not be extended beyond Strand. 

1403 Anthony Crosland, Secretary of State for the Ehviron

rrent, has refused consent for BR Southern Region abandollImnt 


4 	 of their Wimbledon-West Croydon service. 
1404 m. Eastern Region report that shortages, the three 
day week and industrial disputes have delayed coup1etion of 
the Great rorthern electrification by at least six months.sted in 
First electric services are nem expected to r1.ll by Spring·f the 
1976, with oonp1etion SOlIe t:i.rre in 1977. 
1405 Mr. Barry Le Je1.lle, 28, has been appointed a principal 

g have assistant in LT Ptblic Relations Office to lead the team 
their dealing with corresp:>ndence on LT services from MP' s, local 

authorities and members of the public. 
1406 A Metropolitan Line Watford train was delayed 10 min10 
waiting for a driver at Wanb1ey Park on the afternoon of 
Friday 20-9-1974. The following Uxbridge train reached.ast 
Harrow on t:i.rre by diversion to the fast line and anissionober 
of stops at Preston Road 	and rorthwick Park. ,Ige train 
1407 TI1JRS has purchased a CSlR coach body dating from 1906;nthese 
this has been roved to a 	 tenporary halE on LT property, byby road 
courtesy of the Executive. :FUrther details will be published 
in a future isstE of the Journal. Also v. p. 175. 
1408 The pre-1938 trailers now in use between 1960 tube 
IMs are to be replaced by 1938 tube stock trailers SuitablyillY 
roodified. Each pair of the old trailers will be replacedssings) 
by a single new car, thus forming 3-car units. The carssing 
earnRrked for conversion 	are 012177, 012229, 012406 and.dge in 
012408. A sixth car will probably be IIDdified to replace:tated). 

1922" 	 4902 and 4903, now running in the Design Division I s test 
unit 3910/3911, at a later date.'.yas 
1409 Five of the 1935 tube stock trailers converted fran 
streamlined IIDtor cars were still in service on 26-7-1974. 
They were 012482 on the Baker100 &; 012478/89 on the l'brthern. 
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1410 Uncoupling NDM 30037 was still at Golders Green on via Ibm: 
26-7~1974, albeit out of use. was a po: 
1411 The Tunnel Cleaning Train which is nearing completion transfer 
has po~r cars very heavily rrodified from 1938 tube stock this eve] 
rrotor cars 10087 and 10026. 
1412 154, the last of the new batch of 11 battery locos 
(IA4~4) was delivered to Ruislip Depot on 28-8-1974. Correctic 
1413 Central Line trailer 2516 is reported with new route "lease" 
maps; these have SlIRll upper case lettering througl:xmt and Preserva 
a smaller m interchange sign, but with the double-arrow BR to in an 
syrrbol. in NF l~ 
1414 Car 1703 on 12-9-1974 still retained two plastic transpor 
route diagrams, thus showing no interchange with BH. at general1: 
South Ruislip and no Victoria Line at Oxford Circus. infornnt 
1415 A recent publication states that Met electric loco anyone w 
l'b. 1, John Lyon, now at Neasden, is to be restored and dis please m 
played in the Birmingham Museum of Science and Industry. 203 Pope: 
1416 Jrures Mortimer, a rrenber of the London Transport grateful. 
Executive since February 1971 has been appointed Chairrmn unless ~ 
of the Conciliation and Arbitration Service. Any info: 
1417 The extensive rebuilding of london Bridge m station, of great 
recently approved by the Ministry of Transport will restore availabll 
direct access from the main station to the LT Northern Line Costs an 
station. This direct link was broken in 1967 \\hen the lifts Society. 
were taken out of service and the new booking hall under the rate of 
station forecourt were opened - since when passengers have had despite 
to cross this forecourt to reach the booking hall. The new twice du 
subway will be built for LT by W. & C. French (Construction) in Janua 
Limi ted; corrpletion is expected in just over a year. At quite cll 
a later date a canopy will be erected over the LT Bus Station rermin 9 
so that all london Bridge interchange will be under 
cover except for northbound buses on through routes passing Itn 

unreason:the station. 

1418 A newspaper correspondent has suggested that, as the so the c 


Associat,trains on the Undergrowd are now so infrequent, LT should 
provide rrore seats on station platforms. increase 

rise in1419 Staff shortages are delaying the resignalling of the 
ary, andline from Baker Street to Stannnre for Fleet Line automatic 
from saloperation. 
financia1420 We have not previously recorded that the last CD/CP 
standardwit painted in train red on overhaul was 54055-53255. The 
improvedfirst wit outshopped in bus red was 54255-53055, shortly 

followed by 54216-53196. This was about November 1973. 
1421 An unusual operation has just care to light. On 
23-3-1972 the Northern City stock transfer had to travel 
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ion 

11etion 
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via lbrnsey (ER) where it reversed in the yard. The cause 
was a PJints failtn"e at Drayton Park, ER, and it SeenE that 
transfer crews are road-trained as far as Hornsey to meet 
this eventuality. 
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Correction October Journal, p. 154, ninth line fram foot; 
"lease" should read "house". 
Preservation The steel CSlR coach body recently referred 
to in an insert in this Jom-nal, and IOOntioned . in this iS5ue 
in NFl 1407, has been tought by the t:iociety aoo has now been 
transp::>rted to a tarporary site on LT property. I t is not 
generally available for inspection at the m:m:mt, but further 
inforrmtion will appear at a later date. Meanwhile, if 
anyone \\Quld like to donate towards its preservation, 
please make rendttances payable to TLURCS and send them to 
203 Popes Lane, Ealing, London W5 4NH. These will be 
gratefully received, but no acknowledgEmEnt will be sent 
unless requested and a stamped addressed envelope received. 
Any information or photographs of this type of car \\Quld be 
of great help, as there seems to be little dOC1BDentation 
available on than. 
Costs and Subscriptions for 1975 Like everyone else, the 
Society has suffered fran the unprecedented and continuing 
rate of inflation. The cost of the Journal in particular, 
despite a change of printer to help econany, has increased 
twice during the year and now costs alnDst twice what it did 
in January. Postage rates have aloo increased recently, so 
quite clearly sanething must be done if the Society is to 
renain 001vent. 

It has been agreed by the Coomittee that it \\Quld be 
unreasonable to raise the subscription by too great a sum, 
so the charge will be £2.50 for Members and £2.00 for 
Associate Members for the year 1975 - but this modest 
increase is not expected to cover fully the anticipated 
rise in costs during the year. Economies will be necess
ary, and so will maximising other incane, such as profits 
from sales. '!he supp:>rt of n:enbers in keeping 'ILUBS 
financially oound during 1975 is needed, 00 that past 
standards nay be at least rmintained, and if p:>ssible 
improved despite the adverse conditions prevailing. 
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11.OO-a).OO Saturday 2nd & 11. 00-18.00 ~ 3rd Novamer 
Stand at the AIlnual Exhibition of the No Railway and 
Transport Society, to be held in the Territorial Drill Hall, 
Mitcham Road, Croydon. 
19.00 for 19.15 Friday 8th November at Hanmersmith Town Hall; 
an Illustrated Talk by Gordon H. Hafter, Rolling Stock 
Engineer (Railways), lDndon Transport Executive, and a 
menber of the Society, who will be speaking on "1973 
Piccadilly Line Tube Stock". '!bis will be a very valuable 
talk, caning as it does fran SOOEOne as authoritative as 
Gordon Hafter, and should not be missed. PLEASE IDIE 
CCRR.ECI' DATE ( it was wrongly given in the October Journal). 
Saturday 16th November Visit to Northumberland Park Depot, 
lDndon Transport. Names to S.E.Jones, 113 WandIe Road, 
Morden, Surrey, eN4 GAD, accanpanied by a first class 
starrped addressed. envelope. 
19.00 Wednesday a>th Novanber at Caxton Hall, Westminster, 
wndon SWl. A Joint Meeting of '!be Stephenson Lcxxxootive 
Society and the Railway Correspondence and Travel Society 
tmich will be addressed by A. W.J . Reeves, Deputy Olief 
Architect, london Transport Executive on "'!be Construction 
of the Victoria Linell Mr. Reeves will also be presenting• 

a film show covering his subject, and TI1JRS rrembers have 
been very kindly invited. to attend by SI..S and RCl'S. 
19.30 for 20.00 Tuesday 26th November Society nanbers have 
been invited by The Channel Tunnel Association to attend the 
Association's Annual Parliamentary Dinner, "Mlich will be held 
in the Cholloondely Rocm at the House of wrds. Tickets are 
£8 single and £15 double, exclusive of wines but inclusive of 
VAT and service, and may be obtained fran the Organiser at 
82 Albert Street, Windsor, Berks. Application should be 
made by 15th November, stating the m.nnber of tickets required, 
the names of those attending (this is necessary for canpliance 
with Security regulaticns), and enclosing the appropriate 
ranittance. 
Wednesday 4th December Visit to Adlwych Station, LT; names, 
accanpanied by a first class sae, to S.E.Jones at address above. 
12.30 Friday 6th December A rmeting in the Friday lunch 
Series of the Friends International Centre, Torrington Place, 
London WCl "Mlich n:anbers are invited to attend. The speaker 
will be J.S. Wagstaff, and the subject "lDndon Transport ... 
Present problems and future prospects'r. 
Printed by Matain Liiriited and PUblished by the IOndon Under
ground Railway Society, 62 Billet Lane, Hornchurch, Essex. 
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